
Radiation Therapy: Absolute DosiHletry Equipment

Soft X—Ray Soft X—Ray
Ioniz aUon Chambers Slab Phantom
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Features

藎· V色 nted sensitive volumes of 0● 0053 cln3, 0● 02 cm3

and 0.20 cm3

點 Vdly thin 且at entrance windows for dose

Hleasurelnents of low energy X— ray bearrls

胸 Suitable for use in air and in solid state phantoms

The 0● 02 cln3 soft X— ray chamber type 2B342 is the stan—

dard ionization chaΠ 1ber fbr dose Ineasurelnents in super—

且cial radiation therapy. The 0●  20 cHIB chanlber type 23344

with its bigger sensitive volume is used for siHlilar pur—

poses, where a higher response is required●  The usual cali—

bration of both chambers is done at 15 kV to 70 kV The

chaHlbers have a very Πat energy response in the range

froln 10 kV to 100 kV

The 0●0053 clnB soft X— ray chalnber type 3401B has an

extremely sHla11 sensitive voluΠle and Hlakes it possible t0

Πleasure therapeutic X— ray beams with vely sma11 Fleld

sizes or with steep ∏uence gradients●  The calibration is

typically done at 15 to 50 kV The energy response within

this range is ± 2 〔νb●

The nlembrane nlaterial is polyethylene of 0.03 InΠ 1 thick—

ness● The guard ring borders the measuring volume●  A ca1—

ibration certi且 cate is included●  AiI density correction is

required fbr each measureΠ lent● A radioacti:ve check

device is available as an option.

order요 ng Inforlnat요 on
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34013 Soft X— ray chalnber 0.005B cln3

23342 Soft X— ray chamber 0● 02 cH13

23344 Soft X— ray challilber 0●  20 cln3

〉 Therapy Doselneters ραℓe I τ

〉 Radioactive Check Devices ραℓe 2B

▷ Calibration Service ραℓe I ΞO

〉 Sof’ t X— Ray Slab Phantom ραℓe 2I
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Feat1λres

⅜萃̧ Suitable fbr sof’ t X— rays up t0 100 kV

辭 Makes it possible to perform absolute dose and depth

dose Hleasurement in a solid state phantom

羲 Supplied with chaIIlber adapter plate and solid housing

The slab phantoln type 2962 is designed fbr therapy dosi—

metly on X— ray therapy equipΠlent in the energy range

froH1 7.5 kV to 100 kV brelnsstrahlung●  It is used for depth

dose Ineasurelnents and for calibration purposes, 1λ sing

the soft X— ray chambers type 23342 (0● 02 cmB) or 2BB44

(0.2 cH13)●  The slab phantom consists of l plate 1 Π1m

thick, 2 plates each 2 Ililln thick, 2 plates each 5 Hlm thick

and 5 plates each 10 InHl thick. This combination enables

the user to vary the Πleasuring depth from the surface t0

a depth of 6 cln in increlrlents of l mH1. To provide fbr

backscatter, slabs are placed below the radiation detector.

The size of the slabs is lB cm x 13 cm●  Two Inodels with

adapter plates are available for both above-Π lentioned

challilber types. The slab phantom is supplied in a solid stor—

age case, which is also used for the Ineasurelnent set— up●

order묘 ng Inforlnatlon

L981035 Aclylic slab phantom fbr chamber type 2B342

L981034 Aclylic slab phantoHl fbr chamber type 2B344

▷ Sof’ t X— ray Ionization Chalnbers ραℓe 2I
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